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THE WEB OF LIFE.

- A thousand tnsy fingors, "
i

.
" Day and night, - '

- Weave a wondrous web of mingled - j.

Oh, the glory of ita beauty , -
As it swiftly is enrolled! --

Gh, the shining of its silver threads,'- .'
" The flashing of its gold I . . --

The devices quaint and rare,
Which the nickering and the gleaming

Ui its myetio tusna Deart - , - ; r
Bright as the dew . - " ' "To the Wy cup given i

- ' Soft as the blue - . .
1

.i Of the midsummer heaven. .. . I
Blowly, Blowly, slowly,- -, - -

The glowing gold grows dim. l i ; 'r -- ,
The busy fingers silently instead- - v - -
Weave in the darlmpss of a sable thread. '

'The early splendor waxeth cold and dead, '
As when at vesper hour- - - - - - '
A cry of human woe shall overpower

The jubilate. of a choral hymn, .' .:
For the child asleep on the mother's breast- Is the marvelous web begun. .. -

When the daisies bloom on, thtrold man's grave,
The web Of life ierdono. - : .

s
. 'i , s-- 1. " -- 1

Bonding from heaven, -
. .

Joyous or grieving, ; , --

V , Angels watch over
' The web in its weaving. .

O tried and true, - ,
How shaU the garment be wrought for you,
That your souls may stand j. i . -

Crowned and exultant at God's right hand?
No richer gem. in the diadem
Encircling a monarch's brsw appears -

Than the priceless pearls of a mother's tears,
For a charm against the tempter's snares
Weave in the gold of a mother's pray era

Tinsel of falsehood " -
. ; Glisten there never ; - s' Truth alone dtireth

Forever and over. ' - -

Weave In the might of a woman's heart
The strength of a hero's soul. ..

So shall your garments be silken soft
When you reach tho distant goal.

But strong as the knights of long agone.
When they went forth to fight with their ar-

mor .on. -- -

O dearly loved,
- When the day is done, -

May .angels rejoice
. In a victory won I

And your robes be free from travel stain.
Washed in the blood of the Lamb that was slain.

. . - Gail Hamilton.

' The XJon EUlr.
At a table d'hote a Marseillais was

seated near an old army captain,
$"he Marseillais was relating to a
third guest his remarkable expe-
riences in Algeria. "The very even-
ing of my arrival in Algiers, " he
said, "I took a walk on the Constan-
tino road, and what should I meet
in the path but a lion I I put my gun
to my shoulder, pressed-th- trigger,
and, biff I the monster bit the dust
The ball had pierced his hoart. " The
Old captain glared and fidgeted. The
Marseillais went on: "The second
evening, when I went for a prome-
nade on the Oran road, I met anoth-
er lion sqttare in the path. It was
but the work of an instant to put
my gun to my shoulder, take delib
erate aim and fire. The lion fell
dead The ball had gone in between
his eyes." .

The old captain rose and eyed the
bold hunter. "If you kill another
lion," he said, "I 'will pull your
nose.-"-. He resumed his seat and his
eating. . Tho Marseillais did not ap-
pear to have heard the captain and
went on in the same tone: "The
third evening I took the Bone road.
I had not gone far when I peroeived
an enormous lion coming toward
ma Up went my gun. I pulled the
trigger: the cap snapped it would
not go off. I had barely time to save
myself by flight to a neighboring
house, San Francisco Argonaut

Jfo Wonder Her IIair Turned White.
"Mr. Dusenberry, here's the story

of a man s hair turned white from
fright Now, that's a little : hard to
believe, isn't it?"

"Oh, no, my dear! The medical
books aro full of such oases. ' I onoe
paw a girl's hair turn white right
before my own eyes. She was on a
Chair back reaching for preserves on
the top shelf of a pantry. The ohair
tilted, and she fell heavily to the
floor."

"And her hair turned white?" -

"When I helped her up, her hair
was as white as the wall." '

"Oh, that's an exaggeration, Mr.
Dusenberry 1 Caused by fright, was
it?"
; 4.Well, I don't know that I'll insist
upon that part of it, my dear. She
had landed her head in the flour
barrel. " Philadelphia Times. -

A Chicago Boast.
Chicago boasts of the immensity

of its dry goods business. To what
proportions this has grown will be
apparent when it is stated on good
authority . that the yearly gross re
ceipts of one certain leading firmhere
amounted to $35,000,000, or more
than the gross receipts of one of the!
largest railroad systems operating;

miles. UhioaeO Times-Herald.- 1

There are too many people who
don't know what giving means by
experience.

5. JSiri

reguiator7
ftapij

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. .Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief Is, to keep, the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM

MONS Liver Regulator, the Red z
Mr.-C- . Himrod, of "Lancaster, Ohio,

savs: " SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR

broke a" case of Malarial- - Fever of three
years' standing for me,: and less than
one bottle did the. business. I shall use
It when In need,.and recommend it", "

it Be sure that you get it r Always look for
the RED Z on "the package. . And dont
foreet the word REGULATOR. It Is SIM- - J

MQNS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is
only-on- e, and every one who takes it Is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by ahiggish Liver. -- v..
. JVL SSeilin & Co., Philadelphia. ,:

NOVEMBER 13 j-- 1
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that" degree of Care, by. making
them liable for the damages thatfol-lo- w

in ordinary and natural sequence
from their reckless disregard: of the
rights and property of others.

This, though, suggests a counter-remar- k

that, it might be beneficial
ratber lian; destructive of,-- - civil

ized society for people to learn prac
tically that they aro-liab- le for ne-l- i

gence in handling fire just as they
would be in handling any other thing.
There a case.-?- , .too f requeut, of
property owners who, being 'fully
usured. themselves, are not so caref u 1

they would otherwise be with the
fire on their premises, and are not
careful in either their inquiry as to

whether the property of their exposed
ueighbor is protected even as theirs
This is one evil, butit is not so great

another that might be named:
Lne annual aggregate oi nre loss in
this eon n try is so enormous as to be
past comprehension. Much of it is

covered by insurance, and some peo
pie, who regard only their own local
ities, wonld be' inclined so Subtract
the amount of insurance from the
aggregate loss, and call only the bal
ance that might be the net loss.

This is a mistake ; when an insur
ance company pays to the insured a
sum of money there has been no

creition of value nor increase of
wealth, there has been simply a
change of ownership of so much
money ; but when improvements on

realty, or personal property, ia burned
there has been an actual decrease of
wealth there has been, to all prac-
tical fpurposes, an annihilation of
value there has been a devistavit of
the assets of the country whether
there is insurance to cover the loss

not. It is not unlikely that the an-

nual fire loss would be materially de-

creased by the enforcement of the
duty of reasonable care in the use of
what is, though a neccessary, still a
dangerous, agency. With a decreas-

ing annual fire loss would come de-

creasing insurance premiums, and
this would be a "good diffased, and

diffusion ever more intense."
Junius Parker in Albany Law
Journal.

Rapid eating is slow suicide.
Plenty of time should be taken.

"Fish and oysters are easily di
gested.

An hour or two of rest should be
taken after the meal.

Mere gratification of the appetite
very likely to shorten.
Dinner should be of a lighter na

ture in summer than in winter.
A quart of wheat contains more

nutriment than a bushel of cucum
bers.

There is a happy mean between
eating everything and being squeam
ish."- .

It is not good to dine when in
state of mental or . physieial weak

ness. -
. ...

:
V

Two pounds of potatoes contain as
much nutriment as thirteen pounds
of turnips.

Light soups, light deserts and
light meats should have the prefer-

ence in warm weather. ; .

Abuse of the stomach at dinner
will be repaid sooner or later by that
punishment whicn- - conaes the
glutton. ,

"
. .

Vegetables and frnits are to be
used most genously. at that season of
the year- - in which . they naturally
mature.

Oakey Ball's Famous (likeness.

The caricaturist who catches the
Oppression of prominent men in
public life alwoys j'mps at some pe-

culiarity , of . feature and forever
brings it out in his drawings. Every
one remembers Thomas Nast's cari-
cature of Oakey Hall when Oakey
was the fighting mayor of New York.
Jt was distinguished - by a remarka-
ble pair of eyeglasses which., had. a
very downward set from his nose.
Now,-- Hall never wore that pair of
glasses but once in his fife." His own
fell and broke, and on his way to the
city hall in the morning fie stopped
at the shop of an optician under the
old St Nicholas hotel to have them
mended. "It ,will require two or
three hours," the optician said.,: -- i'l
will lend you a pair' till I can send
yours down" Nast was: waiting for
Hall when he reached Ma office, and
the first thing that struck him was
the glasses, which weroTi the most
peculiar in shape be ; had ever . seen.
Hall's .likeness in all of Nast's, wort
never was able to . get away from
them. A person' who ..recognized
nothing else learned to recognize the
glasses.-Ne- w York Press.

-- Eipans Tabules cure dyspepsia. l

Cash Invariably in advance. . - , -
, -

TAKE

AYER'S
"the Only

Sarsap arilla
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

IT LEADS
ALL OTHER

BLOOD

The Queen of Fashion"
. THE FASHION PAPER OF THE DAY. i

Superb, Strictly Up-To-D- Deslpis,
.. illustrations and Fashion Notes.

Reliable, Bright and Clean,
A year's subscription for

v

Only 50 Cents.
including, free, your choice of any one Of tiw

Celebrated EScCalt Bazar Fattens
and all patterns to subscribers ;

Only 10 or 15 Cents,
"

Send a nt stamp for a sample copy to
THB McCALZi COUFABnr,

46 Bast 11th St.. Ifew Trk.
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o LIICE IT. o
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o C. H. HUNTER'S o

o

o STORE o
o o
o You can get what you o
o want in o

o
o Heavy and Fancy o

o '
o O ;

GROCERIES,o o
o o
o Fruits, Nuts and o
o " o

Confectioneries,o o
o
o Big Drive in Shoes o

o
o at old prices, o
o and other things too o
o tedious to mention. o;
o - o

PRICES GUARANTEED.
o

I pay cash for Hides, .

o
o

.

&c. o
o

Gome along soon, ' o

and -- "Get in the o
o

' Swim." o
o

: Truly yours, y oj
:o

. G. H. HUNTER. o
o

oooooooooooooooooo

SOUTHERN

. POULTRY .

- - YARD- -

Breeders i of Thoroughbred;
romiry.

"None out the best," should Sr,
, be the aim of every one." y

Need we , say more. . - No '
more expensive blood ex-- ' '

ists than flows: in the veins ."t...

of our fowls; Thefoirowing
- are our prize winners :

Light and Dark Bramahs,". Buff, Par
t jidge and White Cochins, K. C.4B

S. C. B. and S. C. W. Leghorns,
, Barred and White , Ply-- -

mouta kocks, i5iack - -

Langshans.Eng r - --
'

. lishRedCap, . . . 7 :

. T- - . S.S.Ham- - .... A
'" ' burg,

'' 1- Golden,
: . White and

r Silver.Wyandots, - Jv .
- Black Minorca, Hon- - -

'

:; - dans, Indian Games, Pit " .
- Gfames, Imperial Pekin DuckB,"'7 '

Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse 5 Geese,
, - - - Belgium Hares." -

Fine birds for sale. Eggs "
.

' . in season, $2.00 a sitting of --
v t"

13, except Indian Games,
which are $3.00.-- - These ';

- birds are unexcelled, Wnte
-- l- for catalogue. - "r

W A. & MSS. ANNIE E. JONES, Prop'i, .
v KOXBOEO, N. C. j.. .

3ShotGun ? RevolvofK,-

95
SEINES; NETS, TENTS andsporting Good.

, Doable Breech Los dins Shot Ann. 7 tn irm.
SiDgie Oreech Loading Shot Gnns, $4 to 00j
Breeoh Loading- and Repeating Rlfler to
$40; ;nzz!e Loading Double Shot Guns, S3 to

20; tingle Shot Guns, $2 50 to $10; frubl
Aetlon ei t orbers, $2 to $10. AU kinds otCartridge. Shell. Caps, Wads, Tools. Flasks.Pouches anil Pi lmers. - send lor illustrated eat.alogue - Address,-
V.-- OBfiAT WKSTJS&K GUN WORKS.,"'' PHtsbargPa.

very persuasive Toice of Mr. Cooley,!--
who, after, mentioning Ryan's case
and Kerr's, case, adds : ' "But a dif
ferent view prevails in England and
in nioat of the "American States.' The
negligent fire is regarded as a unitv ;

it reaches: the last building as a direct
and pro.ximate result of the'? original

t'ghgence," just as a rolling v stone,
pnt n down a hill, injuring
several persona in successon, inflicts
the last injury as a proximate - result
of the original force bs directly as it
does the first"; though if ifc .ha1 been
stopped on the way and started anew
by anojther person, a new cause wonld
bav& intervened back of which any
subsequent injury, could ." not have
been foaced. Proximity of cause has
no neccessary connect! oiwgffith con tig-nit- y

or spaceor or nearness in time
Th e s lo w mate h which cau ses an tx
plosion after such time and at a con-

siderable distance jfrom the igni-

uon, and the libelous letter which is
carried from place to place by differ
ence hauds before publication, pro
duces uu injurious result which is as
proximate to the cause and as direct
a sequence as if iu the one case the
ei plosion had beeu instantaneous.
and in the . other; the author had
called his neighbors: together and
re.ul to (hem his liUi.'

It is hnpofcsibie to resist, by any
legal reasoning, I think; this doctrine.
It is involved in the most elementary
law of negligence, --ar-d indeed in the
very definition or the term. Dr.
Wharton's definition of negligence is
as follows, and it is free from any
but hypercritical objection : "Negli
gence, in its "civil relations, is snch
an iuadyetUnt imperfection, by a
responsible human agent, in the dis
charge of a legal duty, a3 produces,
in an ordinary and natural sequence,
a damage to another." That fire
will communicate from one house to
another, aud thence to another, and
tuence again to another, is the "or
dinary and natural sequence" of the
neglegent acf that sets fire to the
first house; and the fact that it is
the ordinary and natural sequence is
shown in any particular case by the
fact that in that particular case it
has done that very thing without
the intervention of a new causative
power.

It would seem, therefore, clear on
principle, that if A's house is burned
by A's negligence, and the fire is
communicated to B's house and burns
it, and is thence communicated to
O's house and burns it, and there has
been no independent negligent act,
nor"act of God," intervening between
the negligence of A and the infliction
of the damage, then A is liable to
pay the damage done to both B and
C. The question asked by the court
in Ryan's case, supra, as to what rea-

son there is for the first sufferer's be-

ing able to recover and not the last
when they are both, damaged by the
negligence of the defendant, does
not need to be answered until some
reason is give, or some principle in-

voked, to preclude the last sufferer
from his action. Of course, this
doctrine would riot give a cause of
action to any one damaged when he
or any other whose duty it was to
stay the progress of the flames had,
purposely or negligently, failed in
that duty. If the fire company, for
instance, ought to have prevented the
fire's spread from A's property, and
did not do sor the further damage
suffered as not the proximate result
of A's negligent act, but of the in
tervening neglect of the fire company.
So, if during the fire there arise a
wind of extraordinary force, - and it
carries the fire to; distances beyond
the line of ordinary danger, A will
not be liable, for the damage is the
proximate result, not - of A's-- : negli
gence, but of the intervening act of
God. These are limitations on the
rule enforced by the logic of the rule
itself. "Fraud is not purged by
circuity, is a maxim, and it is true
as well of negligence, or any. other
wrongful act. - As-lo-ng as the chain
of events is found by - triers of the
facts to be unbroken and following
in ordinary'- and natural: sequence
from oue causative act of neglect,
that act or neglect is ; the proximate
cause of the damage, and- - the tort
feasor must answer for the damuge,
that is suffered anywhere in the
chain ; or as has been" recently said
by Supreme Court of Kentucky, "if
the fire "spreads from the., matter first
ignited, the intervention of cosider.
able space, or of various physical ob
jects, or a diversity of ownership
does not preclude recovery by the
party insured, " or affect : the : defen
dan t's liability - for first, negli
gent act." ' -

But let us suppose that the prop-

erty of A, B and C-J-
" all insured in

the same company and through the
negligence of -- A' all the .houses .are
burned, what .is : the status of the
matter so far as the inEurance ,? com-

LIABILITY FOR L0SBY FIR

If the projKjrty.. of A is burned,
thiirf is Chance , communicated

to the property of B, which "

also
bnfns, and theuce,' the fire spveiding
from B'b prop..rty, the property of C
is h.so bnuekji, where is the legal lia-

bility for the loss? It is a brief dis-
cussion of this question, and its sub-- ,
di vision, or possible phases, that is
intended in this pager.

By the ai;ienitai- - England,
the person in whose.hcrase a fire or
iginated, which, afterwards spread to
his neighhar's property and destroyed
it, must make good-th- e loss, whether
the origination of the fire was xlue to
his default or .

'iiegiigence or not
This never became the common law
of the States of America, however?
but p most; if not all, of the-co-m

men law States the rule is, as it was
mad- - in England in 1707, by statute
of 6 Anno, that "no action shall bt

ninintaiueu' against any person in
whose house or chamber any fire
shall accidentally begiu,or any recoin
pt'wse be .insula by sncb - pers u fo
d:iisage snfftred or occasioned there
oy. una tie wovu accntentuliy n:

been construed properly to include
the negligence of Btrangers. Tiii
statute, though, or rather the com
mou law rule indenticdl with it, h:iS

not been construed to uppiy to de-

fendant's negligence, and the liabil-

ity of a defendant, for the damages
sustained by another because of
his negligent use of fire depends on
the same principles and learning as
bis liability for negligence in any
other way, or with any other element.
It is therefore nncpiestioiiubiy true,
if lire is thrown by A's negligence,
and fall3 directly on B's property-an- d

destroys it, that A is liable in
damages.

The courts have not, though, an- -

swered unanimously the question as
'o A's liability when the fire is not
communicated to B's property im-

mediately by A's negligence, but
mediately and through the burning
of A's property. Ryan v. Railroad,
decided by the Court of Appeals of
New York, 1866, had these facts for
ils basis, to wit: In the city of Syra-

cuse, the defendant by careless man-

agement, or through the insufficient
condition of one of its engines, set
fire to its woodshed anda large quan-it- y

of wood therein. Plaintiff's house
situate at a distance of 130 feet from
the shed, took fire from the heat and
sparks, notwithstanding diligent ef-

forts were made to save it. Plaintiff
sued to recover damages. The court
held that he could not recover, and
in the course of its discussion said :

"If an engineer upon a steamboat or
locomotive, in passing the house of
A, so carelessly managed its machin-

ery that the coals and sparks from its
fires fall upon and consume the house
of A, the railroad company or steam

boat proprietors are liable to paythe
value of the property. If, however,
the fire communicates from the
house of A to that of B and that is

destroyed, is the negligent party
liable for his loss? And if it spread
thence to the house of C, and thence
to the house of D, and thence con-

secutively, through the other houses,
until it reaches and consumes the
house of Zy is the party liable to

pay damages sustained by the twenty-fou- r

sufferers ? Where is the princi-

ple upon which A recovers and Z

does not?" Finally, in accordance
with this argument, the court con-

cludes that "the remoteness of the

damage forms the true rule on which
the question should be decided, and
which prohibits a recovery by the
plaintiff in this case." The Penn
sylvania court in Railroad v. Kerr,
followed the Ryan case, but the
courts of the country generally have

not done so.' Indeed the New York
court itself, in a case decided in 1872,

and in subsequent cases has, to Say

the least, not strongly supported the
reasoning in its own earlier decision.

The Supreme Court of United States
has expressly refused to follow Ryan's

case in Railroad v. Kellogg, aud
has," in that case, as it seems to me,

laid down the rule : "The primary
cause may be the proximate cause of

adissater, thpngh it may operate

through successive instruments, as

an article at the end of a chain may
be moved by a force applied to the

other end, that force being the prox

imate cause of the movement, . or as

in the oft cited case of the squib

thfown m the market place. (Scott

v. Shepherd, 5J.W.' B1.--892.- The
question always, is, ?v W asr there an

unhrnVen connection between the
wrongful act and the injury a cou-tinio-

operation.?. ::Did ;the facts
Constitute a continuous snccession of

events, so linked "together as to make

a'natural whole, or was there some

new and independent eause inter

yening between the wrong and the

injury ?" . To tW same effect :ls- - the

Perfect liealth.
Keep the system in perfect or-

der by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-
ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-

iousness, constipation and kin-

dred diseases, anabsolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

doesn't always mean d
chance to get work. It's
a business opportunity
tojave a chance t save
moner on the necessi-
ties of life. Yon can find
a chance like that ut the
C&.ik Grocery Store of

W. J. JOHNSON & CO.

where is always found
the freshest and host of
all seasonable goo'tle f;v
the iuuer inuu.

P'aiu aed Fauoy Gro
ceries. Uonf ctiouenes.
Foreign aud . Domes-i- u

Fruits, Ciiiars.Tobace: i

Snuff.
Our line of lieuvy

Gn;c5Tie9,8uoh as SJet,
M. al, Fiour,Lard, AJo-lasse-

Sugar, C'-tT-

&.. i all riuht. nnd onr
prices rre the lowest.

MA.NY A

DINNER TABLE

has beoa
maile or marred by the
table appointments in.

china or other less cost-
ly ware. The.fastidious
hoo8ekeeper will devote

j

almost more attention
to these equipments
than to the food itself.
And, nowadays, artistic
designs may be had at

. so low a price as to make
it inexcusable to forego

- them. We have a fine
lineof China and Crock-
ery Ware, and the price
is very low.

When you want the
best that can b found
to go in yonr table
don't forget

Your friends,

W.J.JOHNSON & CO.

McClure's
Magazine

FOR 1895.

Volm IV Begins December,
1894

A splendidly illustrated life of

NAPOLEON,
the great feature of which will be

SEVENTY-FIV-E POR-
TRAITS

of Napoleon, showing from youth to
death; also portraits of his lamiiy
and contemporaries and pictures of
famous battlefields; in all nearly

200 PICURES.
Begins in November and runs
through eight numbers. The

Eight Napoleon;Numbers, $1,00.

TRUE DETECTIVE

STORIES

by authority from the archives of the
PINKEBTON DETECT IVE AGENCY.

Lincoln and Pinkerton (Nov. 1894.);
the Molly Maguires; Allan Pinker-i.'- o

T ifn- - KtnriAfl n Cant.nre. Tr;.in- -
UU O AJUV , Wr..- - - ' 1 '

robbers, Forgers, Bank-robbers- , etc.
each complete in oner issue," 12 in all.

SHORT STORIES BY
W. 0. Howelis Rudyard Kipling

Conan Coyle - Clark Russell
Robert Barr Octave Thanet
Bret Harte Capt. King. ;

r Joel Chandler Harris and Many Others.

NOTE JJ CONTRIBUTORS
F. Marion Crawford Archdeacon Farrar
Sir Robert Ball Prof. Drummond

Archibald Forbes Thomas iiaroy

Send three stamps for, a

sample copy to the publishers.

S. S.McULURE, L't'd.'
30 Lafayett Place. New York

Land Sale.
Bv virtue of a mortgage deed made

R. E. Oouchvand recorded into us by
Book M. MM on page)54, itf the Regis
ter of Deeds' omce oi rereyM '""yj

will sell to the highestVl:LTinnt Wont door in Rox"7" Ihe 25th day of
'"imh. 1895. at 12 o'clock, K.r

the following town lot, ' . u
. n ,tt, irtt. in the town oi nor

boro, on the north side of Main street,
iJnnr thfl lands of Mrs. S.

oujv. o r u..tt atii othersyf?;i-- i moreor less. Terms
of sale cash. ,

- r-- T ' A. R. FOUSHEEr "

-- ; . . , R. A. PASS, --

Oct; 22, 1895. - r.
" Mortgagees. ;

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

pany is interested. In the first place, to

the negligence of Awould Botbe a
defense to the.insurance company in
an action brought by either one of
the insured on his policy; if the poli
cies '"were, of any of the ordinary ,

forms, . Of course, this is true as to
the loss o,B and X for ntither their to,
o w,n negilgence Jfior th ei r def au-- 1 had
aught to' do wih the loss. ' It is also
true as to the loss of AK bee u.se the
orJinary contract between the insur-
ance company and ita policy holder
provides for an insurance against
any loss by fire except suchas is ex i

pressly excepted in the conditions as
aud limitations of the policy, aud-los-

arising from the negligence of
the insured is not usually among the
expressed exceptions. Haying paid,
however, the amount of damage due
B and C, under their policies, , what jts

would prevent the recovery by the
insurance company against A of &

sum sufficient to make good the loss;

sustained by it in its paymeuts to B
andC? Even without the provis
ion usual in the standard policy tht
the insurer shall be subrogated to ail.

the rights and actions that the in-

sured would have had, the doctrine
of subrogation would of itself oper-

ate to vest in the insurer the cause
of action that had been in the in-

sured, to the amount of the payment
on loss by the insurer to the insured.
While there is a contract between A
and the insurance company that
would prevent the recovery by the
insurance company from A for dam-

ages to indemnify it for the loss
paid to A himself, this does not apply
to the cases of B and C as to their
property there is no constractual re-

lation between A and the insurance
company--an- d there seems to be no or
reason why even the same insurance
company that had insured A and
paid him the amount of his loss on
his own property could not maintain
an action just as could B and C, or
an insurance company to which A
was a stranger, for the damage that
had come to it in the burning of the
houses of B and C, as the proximate in
result of the negligence of A.

Against these views there are two
arguments made by the New York
court in Ryan's case, supra, each of
which may be not disrespectfully
termed an argumentum ad hominem,
rather than legitimate legal reason
ing; the first is thus,tated, to-w- it:

"That the defendant is not liable
may be strongly argued from the is
circumstances that no such action as
the present has eyer been sustained
in any of the courts of this country,
although the occassions for it , have
been frequent and pressing." What
ever might have been the condition
of things; in 1866, when this was

written, it is no longer true that "no
such has been maintained in any of
the courts." Such actions have not a
been frequently brought, it" is true.
Railroads, steamboat lines and mill
owners have occassionallyhad to
suffer, but the general digest and the
American digest show not more than
half a dozen cases in half , a dozen
years In which individuals not en-

gaged in one of these vocations have
had to make good the loss occasioned
by tbeir negligence. Many reasons
for the infrequency of such actions
suggest themselves, but it cannot be
said that they have never been sus-

tained. ' Littleton's' maxim, "that
which never has b-e- n ought never to
be," can no longer be pleaded in
bar of the right. - The second argu
mentum ad hominem advanced by
the court in Ryan's case is thus

Utated:.-- mau niay insure his own

furniture, but he cannot insure, his
neighbor's building for
the reason that he has no interest in
them. To hold tnat the owner must
not only meet his own loss by fire,
but that he must guarantee the secur
ity of his neighbors on .both - sides
and to an unlimited extent, would
be to create, a liability .which would
be the? destruction of all civilized
society." , To this it may be perti
nently replied that nobody, since the
statute of 6 Anne was passd, in 1707,
has contended that a man was the
"insurer of the secuT-t- y of his neigh
bors on both sides and to an unlim
ited" extent" When , one - uses the
pare that may be reasonably expected
from a reasonable man, he is not lia--

able to' any action - for . tegligence
and it surely is not'destruction to

j civilized society" to iold its members

;.i.i;!TT.

w Attorney at Law '

Roxboro, N, C.
11 the several court3 of the State.

I'l :;on gV-- n to a" business intrusted

t. biiu j,Uoe in Court House.

LL'NSFORD,
Hi

Attorney at Law,
Roxboro, N. C.

ifNEr"SKRRITT & BRYANT,
B

Attorneys at Law,
. in I'ue several Courts of the State.

prai-'!"- to cases in Person.
Spe1"' ,i ( aswell counties, and in the Fed--

era' c,oliro' Business entrusted to oar care will
Jelk prompt attention.

offiees in Roxboro and Durham,

;n'!HN,w.
Attorney at Law,

;;ox3oko, N. O.
.... v . r- - er liis aei vices are required.
,. . - ariners' Bank Building.

U A. L. BROOKS

WIN STEAD & BROOKS,
r

Roxboro, N. C.
Sneeuii mention given to Federal

rh in the State and at
W'mliiiiirtoi). Attend regularly the
Courts of Person and Caswell.

Ali business- intrusted to our
will receive prompt attentio'n.

Dr. E. J. Tucker,

5U 1GEON DENTIST.
in w. J. Jonnson a

C;. uew building,
EOXBORO. N. C.

!i. A. m.it'I'OS,

l'ractlciug fhyslclan,

Roxboro. N. C.
,ueu tiis professional services to the peopl-o- (

Koiuoro aii.i surrounding country. Practice
!1 ihe liranciios of medicine.

JAS. W. BRANDON,

Barker SIbo-p- ,

roxboro, n. c.
When you come to Roxboro, don't

forg t ma I am always willing and
readv to accommodate my custome-

rs, "and always keep up with the
latest styles.

W R R NT7.WT7T.T.
Ill ill U i!JJ U il J I Jl

Watchmaker
and

Jeweler,

mm. si. c.

"Story of the
Confederate States."

WRITTEN BY

JOSEPH T. DERRY,
of Georgia.

This is a trae story of late war, by
a Southern man, and endorsed by the
Generals.

John S. Coleman, of Moriah, N.C.
is General Agent for --this county
Drop him a card and have him call
on tou.

Prices from 2.50 to $3.50.
Sold only by by subscription. Subs-

cribe now.

J. S. COLEMAN,
Gen. Aeent for Person Co.

Salesmen Wanted!
Goo'l wage.-- - m sell our Nnrserv

stocs. Apply for terms. We will
bavef,,: Spring and Fall, 1895, an
immense stock of Apple, Pear, Peach,
nam, Apricot, Cherry, Grape, etc.
Also s:cali fruits, shade and orna
mental trees, roses, etc. We make
a specialty of wholsaling to large
planters direct. We will sell to re
sponsible parties and take note pay- -

""e m six, twelve and eighteen

write us for wholesale prices. Ad- -

Southern Nursery Co.,
Winchester, Tenn.

Feb. 20-- ly

Ask Your Neighbors
About the cures made by

without medicine, or write for in
nation free. For sale or rent,

testimonials.

JOHN N.WEBB.
728 11th Street,

Wa.8hiqgtop,D. C.

Land Sale.
tn I ,

e of a mortgage deed made
ft,3 ?y Weorganna Duncau, and

?ed.Book M. M., on pages 532
in the Register of Deeds office

L n county, N. C, I will sell to
gnest bidder, fo,

,Crsday, the n .h dav of December.C, Jclck, m., the following
hi w ilu' to-w- 't : A certain" tract
tow ??sdale township. Person
lieh. i ' adjoining the lands of
tt,.lTa L011?. Reuben Carver-an- d

W aad known as the said
Xrganaa Duncan's nart in the dl--

eoutai
"'.f the George Duncan . land,

Thu 7.1? aces more or less. ..
7th day of October, 1895. ,

DAVID liONG, "

Mortgagee.
GEO. O'BRIANT, - ,

Asaignee of David. Iiong. .

i -

- i

t -

--- A -

- 4


